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Duck in plenty of time and let the waves pass
over you

M r r a a-

c The boat that was built to carry another mans
cargo may capsize under yours

N M w Nk

Doctors of divinity seldom take the medicine
they so freejy prescribe for others

r s

The power to please is a tremendous asset and
it is just as valuable in your private affairs as in
your business pursuits

A N

This issue brings out the old Blade in new cloth-

ing

¬

It is not merely a spring feeling but a perma-

nent
¬

affair Get in the bandwagon and hit some
lusty licks for freedom of thought

r
Although we have assumed the editorial manage-

ment of the Blade we do not expect to inject into
its eolmuns that peculiar personal charm which it
contained under Mr Moore We shall strive to
do the best we can to make it the best Freethought
weekly in America and truly deserving the hearty
and liberal support of all Freethinkers

r r r M r
Do you favor absolute mental liberty Are you

willing to contribute to the cause that aims to
strike every fetter from the brain of man Then
dont fail to renew your subscription to the Blade
and get your neighbor to subscribe along with
you The Blade is the greatest Freethought mis-

sionary
¬

in America
a t-

It is altogether unnecessary that a man should
possess an iota of intellect to become a popular
preacher for in all orthodoxy there is no room for
reason To become a success in the pulpit it ls only
required that a man shall cultivate a sanctified
whine calculated to curdle milk grab the crank of
some pitiful little gospelmill and begin to grind
How much better mankind would be Ifwe could

S

t
r

succeed in trading off about three hundred of our
modern preachers for a yellow dog and then lose
the dog Y

r e e

This is the age of DO The age of going to DO
has passed To be successful a man must be use ¬

ful Never burden the morrow with the debts of
today Place the mark of your ambition high and
then work to attain it Dont be satisfied with any ¬

thing Be somebody Hitch your chariot to a
star Stop crawling around like a lizard on a cold
day Do that which you are well fitted for and do
it well A little done right is better than much
done wrong or only half done Get on the live
wire of Energy and the trolly pole of success will
never slip Above all look after the little things
of life these need attention the bigger things will
force attention whether you are willing to give it
or not If you feel yourself drawn into the cur¬

rent of despair strike out and you will be able to
swim to shore a little further down the stream

s r
One of Lexingtons blatant skypilots who has

been publicly accused of a too reckless use of
his pen by a grand jury of this county assumes
that God Almighty needs his guardianship and
takes issue in public print with Mrs Henrys or-
ation at the funeral of our late editor Feeling
that way he has the natural right to exercise such
a prerogative but in so doing he furnishes anoth-
er

¬

eveidence of the peurile weakness of his creed
lIe assumes that an omnipotent God can be injur ¬

ed by the logic of one frailwoman
As a general rule the preachers avoid argument

although the poet assures us that I Thrice armed
is he who hath his quarrel just Instead of meet ¬

ing logic with logic argument with argument the
socalled leaders of the socalled armies of the
Lord take refuge behind laws begotten in brutish
ignorance and have sought to close the mouth of
honest criticism through the medium of a police ¬

mans club This was how they fought Mr Moore
while living but his brave and fearless life has
crippled them in their desire to slander him now
that he is dead When the Christian religion must
needs depend upon such protection it must be
woefully weak Truth has nothing to fear from
criticism If the creeds are unable to withstand
the light that shines from Reasons throne they
had better slink away and die

N N

PERSONAL TQfHlBJ30 EM
We ask the indulgence of the Blade readers this

week for the delay in publication and mailing By
reason of the death of our late beloved editor
Charles C Moore we have been subjected to in¬

numerable inconveniences and as the task of fur¬

nishing copy is an art that few men possess
our new burdens are of light character

This week the Blade will be mailed Wednesday
and dated next Sundaythis makes us miss onepublish ¬

week so that subscribers at a distance may receive
their paper for Sunday reading With apology and
explanation for the delay we promise promptness
in delivery in the future

r
TO HIS MEMORY

As each day rolls by we are more firmly impress-
ed

¬

with the knowledge that Editor Moore will be
sadly and seriously missed from the Blade No in ¬

genuity on our part can possibly make up for the
loss but we shall strive to make the Blade inter ¬

esting attractive and a power in the land as aperiod ¬

missionary effort was a greater necessity than now
The cause can boast no platform advocates as it
was wont to do But few Freethought journals
exist and these must be vigorously pushed if they
are to accomplish much in the way of liberal re¬

formTo
many who were familiar with the character

and charming personality of Mr Moore the fol ¬

lowing lines will be understood

It singeth low in every lieart
We hear it each and all

A song of those who answer not
However we may call

They throng the silence of the breast
We see them as old yore

Time kind the brave the true the sweet
Who walk with us no more

f is hard to take the burden up
Where these have laid it down

They brightened all the joy of life
They softened every frown

And thellVhen
And thankful too that they have lived

Although they are no more

More homelike seems the vast unknown
Since they have entered there

To follow them were not so hard
Wherever they may fare

For they have gone where others are
Be it on sea or shore

Whater betides their love abides
And is with us evermore

wik nr y et
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OPEN FOR ARGUMENT
Does death end all Y

Be there priest or layman who can give truthful
answer to the question an answer born of intelli¬

gent knowledge
Naturally enough there were some of the clergy

ready to find fault with the utterances made upon
the bier of the late Charles C Moore because in
thefuthey discerned the privileges and preroga¬

tives heretofore accorded them slipping from
their hands They may find fault and declare them
selVes in opposition to the argument advanced but
tliey cannot destroy one solitary truth remove one
tact from the universe

To find an answer to the question it is necessary
to atkwhat Life is 7 Death is but a corrollary of
Life It is the penalty that befall who have
lifei If life is the beginning of individual exis
ten e then Why should death be regarded as aught
butfthe end of individual existence 7 Let it be
observed that life is not an entity Life is not a
thiripIt has neither size weight or color Ii

not occupy space It is incapable of exten-
sion The human eye hath never discerned it and
the surgeons knife hath never found it We see
not the electric current but we can detect its pres
encd its manifestations We know not the
iifejitself but only perceive its manifestations

not a thing It is simply a result It
uiigilt be asked a result of what Simply a
result of certain combinations of matter and when
the Combination changes the life ceases and an
othe ensues which we call death Then
whyjshould the life continue after death 7 What

in the universe point to a continua-
tion

¬

10f the life after death 7 Is it not a universal
law hat the potentialities of living things shall
not be fully unfolded 7 For every germ that suc-
ceed

¬

in struggling into life there are a thousand
that Tare lost Even the favored few that do sue
ceedin struggling into life and being but a small
proportion ever reach maturity-

If we take a gas we can by raising it to incan ¬lightheShutoff the gas and where does the light go tog
combustion ceases the incandescence disa-ppear ¬

and the light is gone Will any one argue
that the light has gone running away into some
otherlsphere and continues to exist as light 1 The

attribute of a piece of window glass is transtransparencyis
matter but we have changed an attribute of mat-
tel Life being an attribute a result of certain
conditions when the conditions change the same
result can no longer obtain Death takes the
place of life and one is as natural as the other

Advocates of theology are prone to assert the
existence ofa something which they term soul
and then insists upon the unbeliever to deny itlogicThethe affirmative What cannot be successfullynegation ¬

Assuming that the soul does exist then one of
three propositions becomes fundamental These
are FirstEither God created souls from all
eternity or SecondGod creates souls for fresh
bodies as they are wanted or Third God him ¬

self is the soul of mankind Taking the first prop
osition as being true we are then compelled to
believe our soul existed before we were born In
such a case our soul could not have been affected
by the sin of Adam and the entire Christian ar¬

gument falls to the ground If the second propo ¬

sition be accepted then indeed does the Christian
get in an infinitely worse position for he assumes
that God is ever watching for an opportunity to
create a soul which he knows will be damned be ¬

fore he creates it FallingJback upon the third
proposition the Christian gait nothing for he must
then argue that when God damns mankind he does
but damn himself

If there be a future life it is desirable only up ¬

on the condition of it being a pleasurable one
But if it can only be had at the risk of being un ¬

utterably miserable by escaping hell through a
mere miracle then we had much better be withou-
tit If there is a life beyond the grave the Free¬

thinker will share it with the Christian Then will
the knowledge ofa human duty done and a hu¬

man work achieved cover the mists of death with
brightier glories than can be found in the Chris ¬

tian doctrine of rewards and punishments in the
hereafter

r s
PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE

Every mans life is like unto a ship of which he
is commissioned the captain Storms fogs jag ¬

ged rocks and headwinds menace all pretty much
alike Some of these ships sink early on the voy ¬

age others stay close to and hug the shore while
a few sail out far and safe The difference is to beshiptrimand the weather signs he who rightly sets his sails
will not meet with disaster It makes but little
difference what his port may be or whether his
ship be large or small it is the manner and meth-
od

¬

of management that counts
Wcihave heard men talk of luck talent genius

I

k

chance fate and even cleverness as playing an im¬

portant role in ones success or failure Each and
allmay be more or less a factor but without skill
and fidelity they cannot be depended on to carry
one very far to sea For every selfmade manofthere are ten self ruined ones and this is an awful
indictment against the race In a large measure
the fault lies with tho captain of the ship Defer-
ence

¬

to the judgment and example of others is
very well to a certain degree only We all know
people who can touch the springs of our higher na ¬ b

ture Every door of our better self flies open to
receive them We seem to grow and expand in k
their presence But he who does not dare to stand
erect and alone and look the world fearlessly in
the face think his own thoughts and live his own
creed can never feel quite certain of anything or
venture far on any voyage

There is something sublime in the man who pos ¬

sesses the true spirit of independence and boldness +

and has full confidence in his own ability to dare
and do The world takes a man at his own valua-
tion It believes in the man who believes in himf 4

self The positive man carries a positive atmos-
phere with him wherever he goes He impresses
others with his power and force to do His
very presence inspires confidence and convictionw
You know that a man confronts you and not atweakling Such a man knows what he thinks and
says it he knows what he wants to do and does it t

In other words he captains his own ship and that
means paddling your own canoeav w a t s

1

MRS HENRYS PAMPHLET

One of the crowning glories which the present
century inherited from its predecessor was the rec ¬aofject entitled to such consideration as that of mar
riage and divorce a subject where a woman stakes
her all nay but her very life

In Mrs Henrys pamphlet on Marriage and x

Divorce the issues are thoroughly clearly and
concisely discussed In 60 pages Mrs Henry very
ably goes the subject in all its phases It should
be read by every man and woman liberal or or¬

thodox
They are for sale by Mrs Josephine K Henry

Versailles Ky at 25 cents each or six copies for
100 If you buy six you can then do some liu = IJ J 1 n lt ili n i L jt II rJJthey will do the most goodm >

i
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DANGEROUS GROUND

When a modern preacher of average intelligence >

real or assumed undertakes the task of proving or
attempting to prove the theory of the resurrection
of Christ he is skating on thin ice or in other-

Swords treading upon dangerous ground i
Admittedly the entire fabric of Christianity

stands or falls upon the resurrection This doc¬

trine is one of the fundamentals of the Christian
church Disprove the resurrection and ¬

stroy the entire Christian creed Fail in its prooffor in furnishing a sufficient convincing proof and
the Christian system of theology is perceptibly
weakened Aside from the miracles he is allegedFto have performed and the unnatural influences
that are said to have brought Christ into the world
his very divinity the scheme of the redempton the P =

efficiency of the atonement and the doctrine of the
immortality of the soul are all mutually dependent

°

upon the resurrectou Destroy or weaken the theWory that Christ rose from the dead and the martterial essence of the Christian religion is
These facts are becomng more patent to the

clergy every day Sermons and treaties on the
resurrection are daily growing more numerous and
the leaders of the church realize the burden they
are laboring under

One week ago Rev I J Spencer of the Central
Christian Church of Lexington preached a sermonSupon this subject in which as shown by published
extracts therefrom time truth of the arguments here Ys

advanced was candidly though cautiously admitt¬

ed That the position herein taken is correct the
following quotation is taken from a Lexington a

newspaper report of that sermon It follows
Time great Church of Christ today is foundediupon the belief in the resurrection of Jesus Let it r

be shown that lie abides in the tomb and the church I

would crumble and perish
Every word of that statement is true save and

except the adjectives employed There is no halt-
ing place no halfway ground Either the resur¬

rection is true or it is false If it is true there
should be no difficulty in furnishing abundant i tspecelation I

It is upon the proof that Rev Spencer gets in k
a dangerous place He evidently fails to dis tin
guish between evidence and proof The terms
are not synonymous They have not the sameFimmea-ning or interpretation Even in our criminal
and civil jurisprudence what is offered as evi¬ >
dence frequently fails in establishing the proof
and the case is not made out Assertion is not evenproofLet Y

sects are r
by no means a unit upon the doctrine of the resur¬

rection Some contend for a regular old fashioned

i Continued on fourth page-
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